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Cheney, Washington
Eastern Washington State College

February 28, 1962
Number 17
Volume 12

Candidat·e s-Chosen For
AM·S And A WS Elections

Student Leaders
Make Ope·nPr·otest

Elections for AMS and AWS officers will be held o,n March 1.
Candidates have been chosen for six Associated Men Students
offices and four Associated Women Student offices.
Two candidates have filed dent are Ly~d; Paulson, Donfor AMS president~ they are na Cranford and Merilyn
L~s Francis and Dave Manley. Owens.

As a result of the state-wide
fury over Gus Hall and bis
right to speak to students of
state supported institutions,
student leaders from five land
grant colleges in the state got
together at the University of
Manley is a junior and has
Washington
last week to proserved as AMS vice president.
Miss Paulson has been Senior duce an official
protest to the
He is also a member of the hall parliamentarian, Com,munpeople
of
the
state.
AS Judicial board and Inter- ications committee chairman,
collegiate Knights. Les Francis vice president of Spurs, Senior
It was felt by the campus
js a sophomore who has served hall Student Coun,cil represen- leaders that the climate of
as Freshman class president, tative, NSA co-ordinator, Aca-· opinion in Washington had a
frosh · representative for ASC demic Affairs committee and definitely negative effect on
and Koffe Korner chairman. a member of A. S. Juidicial academic freedoms.
I:I~ is alsq a. member of Young board.
One of the views mentioned
Demos, NS.A, committee a.Qd i>S
AMS l'epresentative for the
Marily~ · Ow.ens is a junior was "We believe it is the invicom~u,ters.
and AS Council r~presentative, olable right and duty of instimember of Spurs, Communica- tutions of higher learning to
Three candidates: Fred Wal- tions
committtee, and Social serve the educational objeclick, Buzz Hatch and Edwin
tives of their students in the
Harvill, have filed for vice chairman for French club.
president of AMS.
Donna Cranford, a junior, most complete m~nner." lt
Wallick ii- a junior fro~ h<:1s Spur&, Sponsor Corps, ASC was felt that this d4-ty was not
Gary h~ll. H~ is Juniq:r; class · Elections committee and chair- carried out.
p:r:esident, social. ~hairqi,a,o for
Qf Mother's day listed
They also stated that it is ,
Gary hall, and a member of amo:qg her activities.
the obligation of the university
Commm).ications committee.
For AWS viGe president, Bet- to carefully scrutinize all views
Buzz Hatch, sophomo·r e, is sec~ ty H,lbig and Jeanell. Halver- and opinions.
retary of "B" club, Float chair- son are the two candidates.
"We regret that limits on
man for Gary Hall, Kinnikinick
Miss Helbig has been secresfaff and Easterner staff. Ed tary-treasurer of Young Demos, 'freedom of expression have
Harvill, s,enior, is past Duke of a member of NSA committee beeR set by certain groups outIntercollegiate Knights, mem- and Dorm Foreign Student side the college community
and that the fear of withdrawal
ber of Judicial boaro, and vice Scholarship committee.
president of AUSA.
Jeanell Halverson is a jun- of funds has made some colBob Clark and Reed Reavis ior. She is Monroe hall coun- leges submit to these forces."
have chosen to vie for the cil representative, ' Monroe
Objections to Hall's pro- .
treasurer ,po.~t. _Bob .Clar.k~ is Standards board sw.irs,- Alpha,
po.sea
. speecfi':"' came c~i~fly .
president of Newman club, has Psi Omega, MUN, .~enior hall
been an A. S. representative treasurer and co-ch'.airman of from State Representatives
and a member of Lettermans Senior hall Carnival commit- William S. Day and William L.
McCormick, both Democrats
club. Reed Reavis is a sopho- tee.
from
Spokane.
more from Gary hall. He has
Marie Houston is the only
Sharon Moses and LeRoy Joireman demonstrate the impasse
been a member of IK's, R. O. candidate for AWS treasurer
The statements was signed in the relationship between Alma Winemiller and Dr. John
Drill team, A. S. Athletic coun- and, Linda Knapp and Jeanne by Chris Christensen, presi- Buchanan, Jr., principal characters in Tennessee Williams'
cil and sophomore class repre- Kanzler will compete for Sec- dent EWSC, Camden H. Hall, "Summer and Smoke," which opens tonight at Showalter Audisentative from Gary hall.
rctary. Miss Kanzler has been University- of Washington; Da- torium.
Three candidates for secre- Monroe hall secretary, a mem- vid M. Hirzel, Washington
tary are Vern Austin, Hal Cau- ber of Young Demos, Alpha State university; Curt Picket,
field and Denis F. Bennett.
Psi Omega and has performed Central Washington State colMiles Kinzer is the only can- in play productions for the last lege; Richard D. Hayes, Westdidate for AMS social chair- two years.
ern Washingt0n State college.
1
'
.
Linda Knapp is a member of
man.
Paul Lerch and Tom Pad- Spurs, A & R Committee, AWS
dock have both filed for Public Polio March and was LA hall's
Relations agent.
assistant Scholarship ChairAWS Nominees for presi- man.
"Summer and Smoke," Tennessee Williams' two-act drama,
opens
tonight at 8:15 in Showalter auditorium. The play, pro"OPERATION CORRECTION"
Students Protest;
duced
by
Eastern's drama department and directed by Mr. David
"Operation Correction" will
he shown March 1 at 11:40
Dr. Raymond L. Schults of Burr, will also be presented Thursday and Friday evening. AdMayor Hangs
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. in the Bali EWSC has been granted a mission is free to students.
"Summer and Smoke" is a
Students traveling up D Lounge. "Operation Correc- sabbatical leave to do research
47
minute
film.
It is in England.
tion"
is
a
study of two principal charac- ters, Alma Winemiller, a young
Street toward the college f ri- narrated by Ernest Besig, Exspinster played by Sharon MosHe will investigate the deday morning probably noticed ecutive Director 0£ the ACLU velopment
es, and the man she loves, Dr.
of the popular
John Buchanan, Jr., played by
the effigy hanging on the city of Northern California. "Oper- press in England in the late Dean Ka bat Returns
LeRoy Joireman. The intense
11all flag pole.
·
ation Correction" uses the or- 19th and early 20th centuries.
From
Eastern
Trip
conflict between the two proiginal film of "Operation AboAlthough usually aimed at lition" with the same sequenc- Some areas of interest he will
duces "moment~ of sad, sharp
Dr. George J. Kabat, dean of insight," according to Time's
coaches, this effigy was aimed es in H, in the s me position, d<~lve into are the impact of
the popular press on the old instruction, returned from a
at Cheney's mayor.
BUT WITH ENTIRELY NEW n·ewspapers; the sociological, trjp to the East coast last ,week r eview of the Broadway pro-.;-political and economics ramifi- where he met with various duction.
It all started when Mayor NARRATION.
cations- how the popular press government agencies.
Brown took John Davis' badge
Members of the cast in addiand city police commission back and handed the mayor was influential in determining
tion
to Miss Moses and J oireWhile in Washington, D. C.,
public policy; the effect of Dr. Kabat met with officials man are Fred Erickson, Barfrom him. Davis is the campus the keys."
policeman.
Davis was, not fired from the certain technological advances in the Peace Corps, National bara Hansen, Jean McWhirter.
college. The only affect that in the press. A large portion Science Foundation and the Sally Lansing, Larry Brown,
Mayor Brown would make the action has is that Davis of this research will be done U. S. Office of Education. From Paul Barton, Mertis Munns,
no comment as to why he took cannot wear a badge; he can't in the British Muse·um.
there he went to Atlantic City, Janice Cowell, Mike Lehan,
this action but said: "I have make arrests on city streets;
Dr. Schults will also study N. J., to attend the American Charles Simmons and William
removed him from any city re- and has been forbidden to ride· the effect England's . Educa- Association of School Adminis- Raschko.
sponsibHity for what I believe in the city's police car. He also lion Act of 1870 which provid- trators convention. At these
Sets have been designed and
is just cause."
can't take cases to the city ed a basic education for the meetings, · he discussed East- executed by thP stage construcDavis, however, said that court on Thursdays where he reading public and the ulti- ern's participation in projects tion class under the direction
of Dr. Harold K. Stevens.
Brown removed Mm for per- was paid $1. 75 an hour for ap- mate effect on the older intel- that these agencies sponsor.
lectual newspapers.
sonal reasons. He said that he pearing.
Tentatively Dr. Schults, acbought a car from Brown
Davis holds a Deputy-sheriff
companied
by his family, plans
three years ago and had it commission which allows him
MARCH 1
financed on a "balloon con- to work on campus as ~olice- to leave the United States in
tract." He said the contract man. He still receives his pay late September.
Sponsored by no group or orwas made so that it would be from the college.
Don't Forget To Vote
renewed each year until the
Eastern's students have tak- ganization, Dr. Schults will
'd f
en it upon themselves to get undertake this inquiry for his
car was pai . or.
Davis' badge back. They •have personal satisfaction, although,
In l'he AMS, AWS Elections.
"But" exclaimed Davis, been advised to hold down at some future date his find"after three years the car still their action until all the facts ings may be published for the
wasn't paid for so I took it are known.
use of others.

man

Schults Granted
Sabbatical leave
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The Watchful Eye
By Don Dressel

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published weeklJ' durina the •chool y.,sr , except vacationl! and
holiday• and period• Immediately vren idinit by the AIISOciateo
S tude nt11 of Eaatern Wuhlnirton Coll ege, of Eduration, Chent>Y
Waeh. Application for r&-entry at Cheney, Washington, pending.
Entered ae Second Cl11a11 Matter Nov. 3, 1916. at the Pol!t O ff lct
at Cheney, Wuhlntrton, ander the Act of CongreB21 Mnr<'h 3, 18711.
Advt>rtlsi.nA' rate• fumlshed
on application. Represented for
national advertl11lna by National Adverti.!llng, In<'.. 420 Ma diMn
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right t.o decllne any advertiaing la reaened.
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EDITOR IN CHIEF .................................................... Bob Stevens
NEWS EDITOR .................................................... ,S harron Williams

Bob Stevens

T·h e Angry Voice
Sit-ins, sit-outs, hang-ins, hang-outs, torchlight demonstrat~ons
and effigy hangings. Such radical projections of em·otion have
marked the temperment of college students all over the world.
When well organized, these methods of expression have pr?ve?
to be very effective. Student groups have advocated and mstituted many drastic changes in policies and even government.
From Budapest to Hong Kong and from Los Angeles to Washington, D. C. the influence of the reactionary student has been
har'd felt by a great many people.
The student of today is keenly aware of the happenings
around him. He maintains a high sense of ideals and an
even higher sense of justice. Because he is relatively free
from personal responsibility he can act upon his stronger impulses without any great fear of • damaging anyone b':'t .himself. It is easy to take up the role of a crusader for prmc1ples
sake. With only his good name at stake as well as the reputations
of any comrades which he might have, he is constantly ready
to take up the sword of rebellion and march against the oppressors, be they college officials, some dangerous faction or an
unruly city leader.
This relative ease of opera~ion can become a problem, how-,
ever. It is easier to demons.trate for change than to .go ·through
the prescribed channels. In fact, it is sometimes qt.lite unnecessary to have a cause as long as the voice of a few individuals
is heard. People with little objectivity or concern have begun
to apply these tactics to accomplish tl;teir own miserable ends.
With less insight into the problem and a more extreme lack
of imagination than was once shown, the campus rebel grabs
hungrily at the I first distorted "truths." He runs wildly off to
relieve his impoverished ego with some childish gesture, aimed
more toward pleasing his friends than toward a goal of any real
merit.
Due to his lack of responsibility, he h.,ts little to fear from a
faulty decision. If his initial ?Ction proves to be unjust, it is
simply a matter of time before the issue is forgotten or the
criticism absorbed by "students" in general.
Because of this factor, the student demonstration may someday lose its original effectiveness. What was once a respected
element of expression could turn into a less provocative form of
irritation t o the general public.
The college campus represents a group of highly intelligent
individuals. It is as evident now as ever that the students should
stand up for what they believe in. Recent outside, pressures exerted upon both faculty and students have clearly outlined the
need for unity and forceful action. But if our foree and feeling
is to be respected- if we are to maintain the far-reaching
influence- we must view the future and its problems not with
irresponsibility or with impulsive reaction, but with an extreme
and dedicated sense of moral responsibility. The age of the
thoughtless reactionary is behind us. If we are to achieve anything as a "voice," we must face (his world with a clear head and
a clearer conscience.

''Wilt Thou Pa:ss Or Flunke,th!" ,
And it came to pass early in the morning of the last days of the
semester , there arose a multitude smiting their books and ailing,
and there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth. for the day
of judgment was at hand, and they were sore afraid. For they
had left undone those things which they ought to have done, and
they had done those things which they ought not t o have done,
and there was no help for them.
And ther e were many abiding in their rooms who kept watch
·over their books all night, but it naught availeth. But some
there wer e who arose peacefully for they had prepared for
t hemselves the way, and made straight the path of knowledge,
and these wise ones were known to some as t he burners of the
midnight oil, but by others, they were called curvespoilers.
And the multitude arose and ate a hearty brecrkfast, and they
came into the appointed place, and their hearts wer e heavy
within them, and they had come to pass, but some to pass out.
And some of them repented of their riotous living and bemoaned their fate, but they had not a prayer, and at the last
hour, there came among them one known as the instructor, he
of the diabolical smile, and passed paper ~mong them and went
upon his way.
·
And many and varied were the answers which were given,
for some of his teachings had fallen among fertile minds,
others had fallen among the fallows, and still oth ers had fallen
flat. And some there were who wrote for an hour, others
wrote for two, but some tur ned away sorrowful. And many of
these offered up a little "Bull" in hopes of pacifying t he instructor, for these were the ones who had not a prayer. And
when they had finished, they gathered up their belongings and
went away quietly, each in his own direction, and each one
vowings himself in this manner: uI shall not pass t his way again
it is a long road that has not turning."
j

PAGE TWO

The Easterner, as does any
publication, concentrates much
of its attention on other newspapers and pamphlets for possible adaptation of suggestions
and ideas. Most of the newsprint sent to the Easterner
office has something to offer,
Jrom the smallest of high
school papers to the New York
Times. Recently a new "Newspaper " fell into our hands and
we thought that its contents
were extremely interesting, as
some of it was concerned with
Eastern. The name of the paper is THE VIGILANTE, publifhed at W. 610 Sprague Ave.,
Spokane.

Beechman
Spea_
k
s
...
-

The correct definition of a
vigilante is that he is a m~mber of a vigilance committee.
A vigilance committee is a
group of persons organized
without legal authorization,
professedly to keep order and
punish crime when law enforcement agencies apparently
fail to do so. We can draw
from this that the publishers
of this paper are a watchful
group, particularly to danger,
by their definition.
This paper seems to have
been particularly observant of
Eastern during the last few
months, and most recently interested in the Gus Hall incident. Where The Vigilante gets
its information is beyond us,
but here are a few quotations
from its front page:
"If anyone doubts for a
moment that the conservative movement has hit the
campus like a cyclone he can
now set aside all doubts.
This week the students at,
of all places, Eastern Washington State College, voted
against the proposed invitation to commie jailbir,d Gus
Hall."

They go on t o comment
about Hall's feeler invitations
to appear at any school where
he had enough "concealed
strength" to be made welcome.
The Vigilante also states:
"Certain characters and
assorted beatniks at Cheney
atempted to promote an appearance of "jailhouse" Hall
and now the "liberals" on
both student and faculty
level are reeling from a low
blow. The sensible students
up and voted it down."
THE VIGILANTE goes on
record saying that any college
administrator equipped with
courage, character and integrity would not let such a proposal come to a vote. The publishers of THE VIGILANTE
~eem to forget that there is a
student government established at Eastern that is of the
students, for the students, and
by the r;tudents, and t his system is far more efficient for
the puroose of discussion and
voting than one person standing in judgment.
This particular issue of THE
VIGILANTE yielded other in1.rresting articles, among which
was RED STAR OVER CHENEY (How's that for a delightful play on words- congratulations, gents!). In this article
they gave their bitter but
cloudy reasons why we should
not have had Edgar Snow for
a speaking engagement.

,.

By Bill Beechman

Once upon a time there was a college. As most colleges go,
this one had a newspaper. It was not a good newspaper-it was
not a bad newspaper. In fact, it differed very little from any
other college newspaper. It had the same number of pages each
week, covering the same type of news stpries and its passive
editorial comments expounded in the very same 2 x 6 space
each week. The paper was run by four reporters, who had to
answer to the associate edtor who· had to answer to the news
editor who had to answer to the editor-in-chief who had to answer to the board of control who ,h ad to answer to a boyi with a
white shirt and a clean face. It could truly be said of these people
that they , are examples of journalistic chastity.
Even though these fine people were considered to be of
journalistic chastity, their publication became bqring and tiresome. The students of the college began to say of them. "Why do
they produce such a boring piece of paper?" Something must
be done!
Then one day all of this changed. The old staff members were
replaced by a new gi.:oup of individuals. These individuals stood
up and said: "We will not print a boring piece of paper. We will
produce a bigger and newer and more different paper. We will
not print the same number of pages with the same type of news
stories with the same cute little editorial comments in the 2 x 6
space. We will be 'different.
Sure enough, they were different. The students of the college were happy with .their new paper. The students were happy,
the reporters were happy, the associate editor was happy, the
news editor was happy. the editor-in-chief was happy, the board
of control was happy. It could even be said that the boy ·with
the white shirt and the clean face was happy.
But one day, all of this changed. Several students began to
say: "They are trying to be too different." "Something must be
done." They said this to each other and they even said it to the
boy with the white shirt and the clean face. The boy with the
white shirt .and the clean face stood on his little soap box (it
was actually an old orange crate but it had been in a mix up at
Safeway's~ and spoke . . . "Something will be done. Something
was done . ..
As mos colleges do, this one had a newspaper. It was not a
good newspaper; it was not a bad newspaper. In fact it differed
very little from any other college newspaper.
Of these people, it could truly be said: they are examples of
jounralistic chastity. They may be boring, but they conform well
. . . In fact, they even get along well with the boy in the white
shirt and the clean face who now speaks from a genuine soap
box.
Later,
Beechman

Llrf rfLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Nonetheless, the school is
still here, the Easterner is still
·h ere, and, I suppose, THE VIGILANTE is still around. So
hewar e, all you beatniks and
characters, wherever you may

be. Eig Brother is watching in
the form of a newspaper.
Isn't that great? Eastern has
a keeper.
T HE EASTERN ER
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HaH Makes Lone Speech In Seattle
By , Carl Vertrees
(Reprinted from the University of Washington Daily)

Gus Hall didn't attempt to make confirmed communists of
the 330 persons who filed into Eagleson Hall Saturday morning
to hear him deliver his only public speech in the state.
About 100 persons who were turned away from the door
' gathered around the open windows of the social hall to hear
the ex-officio United States Communist Party secretary.
The crowd was orderly.
Hall condemned the ulta right-wing development. 'particularly the publicity it receives, compared to the communist
"blackout11 of news in Russia, and expounded on the difficulties
a communist has in this country, specifically under the McCarran
registration act.

"Washington this week is the initial tremor from the shock
waves of the right wing as it moves into the state," Hall said. He
made particular reference to Fred Schwarz's school of anticommunism which began here yesterday.
Hall lashed out at big business in the U. S.
"Big business has donated $26 million to the ultra-rightists
and Christian Anti-Commqnist Crusaders because it makes such
tremendous profits· with war production."
Moving into ,the ,· discussion about communist difficulties in
this country, Hall said if, he were indicted under the McCarran
Act today, he would· face fines of more than $1.5 million and
imprisonment for 600 to 700 years.
"DON'T APPLAUD, I'm a healthy man. I just may come out,"

the 200-pounder said.
Hall said it is impossible to register under the McCarran Act
and remain free.
A congi:-essional committee on Anti-Subversive Control held
hearings and decided that the Communist Party is, .a ..foreign
agent and should be required to register, Hall sai~
. .. . .
~

"If I register, I would be pleading guilty to the findings of the
committee, and I wouldn't be able to go to court. If I don't

register, I face imprisonment because I refuse to pleap guilty
to the findings of being a foreign agent.
"That's like getting 'life' for refusing to plead guilty to a bank
robbery. I'm not a foreign agent, I was born in Minneapolis."

Hall said that as the McCarran Act is interpreted now, almost
everyone in the United States would be required to register,
including such stalwarts as Eisenhower, Truman and John Foster
Dulles, were he alive.
"Communism is a state of mind, so all registrants must list
all people they know who think they are communists and all
associates and affiliates of the people who think ther are Communists.
"If you ever believed anything the Communist Pa~y said or
munists.
1
stood for, then you should be registered," the spokesman said.
"The act also required the listing of all models, serial numbers and makes of duplicating devices that any of these persons
own. For each one I fail to register, I face five years imprisonment for each day I fail to register it.
"THIS INCLUDES printing presses and mimeograph machines,
but what about carbons, pens and pencils? They make duplicates
·cton't they? This is the McCarran Act."
Hall said communists are in a bad position in the United
States. "The government puts every obstacle in front of you,
but won't let you out."
"I can't get a passport. Everytii:ne I would apply I would face
a five-year penalty, and so would the person I made application
to.
"I can't work in any .i ndustry. Hollywood, Broadway, the Jack
Parr Show or atomic energy plants. I can't be a profes,sor and I
can't live in any federally financed housing.

"I can't make a living and I can't get out."
Hall is confident about the future "because the United States
is progressing toward socialism as the next basis of society."
The current right- and left-wing debate is brought on by a new
set of realities that dictate everyone must take a stand, Hall

Conner Completes
--_;....------~-" Officer Orientation
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Fort Knox, Ky. (AHTNC)Army 2nd Lt. Gary L. Conner.
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Varrel
J. Conner, 521 E. Cherry, Walla Walla, Wash., completed the
ei'ght-week officer orientation
course at The Armor School,
Fort Knox, Ky., Feb. 13.
Lieutenant Conner received
training in the duties and resl)o'nsibilities of a platoon
1'3ader in a tank or reconnaissance ·company. This training
included instruction in armor
communications, tank gunnery,
field engineering, automotive
maintenance, instructor techniques, the principles of leadership and platoon and · company level combat tactics.

M-N-M Drive In
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said. He said he objected to the idea that everyone should take
part in the debate except the communists, who also want equal
opportunity.
·
Hall spoke for 45 minutes, then opened the meeting to questioning for another 45 minutes.
William C. Grummel, associate professor of classics, moderated questioning.
If the Communists were to win an election, the United States,
would move into socialism a~ the-..f1rst step, Hall forecasted.
"The dictatorship of the proletariat would re-gerrymander
voting districts so farmers and other poor segments would have
their say.
"AMERICA. WILL NOT move to socialism in . one party, but
by mul'ti-party and coalition efforts," Hall sa.id. ,
Hedging around a question about the Hungarian Revolution
and the Freedom Fighters' efforts in 1956, Hall said he was serving an eight-year term in Leavenworth at that time and didn't
know anything about it.
After jeers from the audience, however, he said it was caused
by mistakes of the Hungarian communists trying to ,industrialize
too fast, excess of American intelligence and free- radio.
He began his answer about the riots against the House UnAmerican Activities Committee in San Francisco by saying he
was in New York at the time.
Again, after boos from the onlookers, he said:

"Wherever there is a struggle moving in a progressive direction, there will be communists among them. I would be critical
of com~unists if they didn't participate. ,
Hall said he is confident about the future of the Communist
Party, even against the McCarran Act. 'Until the battle over the
act is won, however, the communists will have to be satisfied
with a small but efficient organization, he said.

KINGO DAY!
The "Ambassador Kingo
Day Dance" will be held oi
Saturday, March 3 in the Ball
Lounge from 9 p. m. to mi&night.
The Hudson Hall-sponsore ·
event is an effort to rais
funds so that Kingo Shiraishi,
a Japanese exchange student,
may return to his native coun~
try.
Entertainment will be provided from 10:30 to 11 p. ml
Bruce Lawhead will show
slides on his recent trip to Rus~
sia.
'
Kingo has been studying at
Eastern for the past thre~
years. During that time, he ha~
contributed a great deal to otlt
campus.

1

Morse Receives
U . S. Grant To India
Trips to Bangkok, Thailand1
Hong Kong, and study at OsJ
mania University in Hydera~
bad, India, will all be a part o~
a United States Educational
Exchange grant awarded to Dr;
Darrell P. Morse, assistant EW•
SC professor of history.
Dr. Morse will leave for
Washington, D. C. and a threeJ
day orientation period soo~
after the close of spring quar..
ter.
1

Eastern Alums Form
Spokane Savage Club
An organizational luncheon meeting was recently held for the
Spokane Savage club. The meeting was attended by student officials, faculty members, Eastern alumni and prominant Spokane
civic leaders: The meeting was a kick-off to promote a strong
alumni organization at Eastern.
The Savage Club will be
composed of . alumni of East- Club. The enthusiasm shown
ern Washington State College by alumni and faculty as well
from the Sp~kane area. The ~ as Spokane Civic leaders was
noon meeting was a "Kick-off" indeed en~ouraging.
The first official function
session to get the foundation
for
the Savage Club was set for
set for further developments .
Saturday, Feb. 24. It consisted
Among those attending were of an evening of dancing,
President Don S. Patterson, A. cocktails and a floorshow. The
S. President Chris Christensen, function was held ' at the
Dean Daryl Hagie, Wayne Spokane B. 0. F. Club, headHall, Ray Giles, Robert Smal- qnarters for the group.
ley, Dr. Raymond Whitfield,
Dr. George Lotzenhiser, Spokane press and television representatives, Eastern alumni,
Miss Spokane and Spokane
City Councilman Jerry Copet.
President Patterson spoke to
the group, outlining the growth
and development of the college in the past as well as that
This summer Eastern Washwhich is planned for the fu- ington State College will host
ture.
the 9th Annual High School
Tom Hogap, President for Creative Arts Summer series
the alumni group (class of '58) from June 17 through June 30.
All high school students, inpresented an ho:p.orary alumni
membership to Spokane Mayor cluding those ready to enter
Fosseen. The membership was the ninth grade in September,
accepted for the Mayor by are eligible. Classes will be
offered in all fields of the creCouncilman Copet.
Judy Haydon, Sacajawea, ative arts.
Dr. George
Lotzenhiser,
presented Miss Spokane with
head of the music department,
a similar award.
The main goals of the group will be director of the seri'es
are centered around three and will head a group of colpoints: social, cultural-academ- lege inst uctors and other
ic and athletic improvement of specialists in the field of creEastern. This is an effort to ative arts. There will be a
boost the overall prestige of choice of more than 30 classes
the college and the alumni. in the creative arts field- muThere are an estimated 2000 sic, art, drama, radio and television- from basic to advancalumni in this area.
Master of ceremonies for ed stages.
the luncheon was Leo Chand- · Eastern's cartjpus will be
ler, A. S. President of Eastern turned over to the students
1956-57 and now manager of for these two weks. They will
enjoy all the facilities includthe 13. 0. F.
In commenting on the organ- ing the SUB, the swimming
ization, Dean Hagie had this pool, bowling alleys, and recto say: "I think this group will r eation fields. .T here will be
have a very positive influence also sports; 'picnics, and other
on the future growth of this social events planned for encollege. A part of the growth joyment and . l'.~laxation.
The cost wiU be $74.50 inprocess is to have a good active alumni group. I am highly cluding meals, room, and tuition. On campus students will
in favor of such a group."
A. S. President, Chris Chris- be housed in the campus dortensen, in commenting \aaid: mitories. The off-campus stu"This is .something tn_~f we dents will pay only the tuition
·
'
have been working for · for a of $31.
During
.
.the
summer
series
long time. We now have a nucleus for stronger alumni sup- students will also attend the
summer convocation series,
port and interest."
.
Wayne Hall, Alumni Secre- · where famous artists and retary said: "I was tremendously knowned authorities will appleased with our kick,.off lun- pear in a wide variety of atqheon for the Spokane Savage tractions. •

Cr alive A.rls

Summer Series
Set For June
1
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From Washington, he will
fly to the universities in Bier..

ut, Lebanon,
Turkey . .Then
to a five-day
gram in New

and Istambul,
he will proceed!
orientation proDelhi.

While in India, he will travel throughout the country
making observations and meet:
ing the Indian people.
Dr. Morse will not visit the
countries and universities as
an American tourist. He has
stated his desire to avoid the
classification of tourist.
ln Hong Kong he will talk'
to people monitoring and evaluating broadcasts from . Red
China.
Before returning, Dr. Morse
will stop in Japan and visit 1
Kyoto and Tokyo Universities.
He has been at Eastern since
1957 and holds degrees from
Santa Barbara College and the
University of California.
Funds used for carrying out
~he program are foreign curr encies or credits owed to or
owned by the treasury of the
United States State Department announcement said.
SiLVERSMITHS OFFER
$2050 IN SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships worth $2050
are prizes in a silver opinien
competition sponsored by Reed
and Barton Silversmiths during March. The top awa·r d of
$500 will go to the college
woman who selects the best
combination of silver, china
and ·c rystal illustrated on the
entry form . Lesser awards of
china, crystal and silver will
also be made.
.
Esther Otomaru, room 308
Senior hall, has details and
entry blanks -available for interested Easterners.
YOUNG DEMOS

A fo~um on student. gov~r'nment and its problems will
be presented .by Eastern1s
Young Democrats Wedne;5day,
February 28 at 7:30 p ., m. in
the Capri room1of the Student
Union.
.
··
Larry Little, newly elected
AS Prexy and Chris Christiansen, outgoing AS president
will be t he featured speakers'.
"Young Democrats Look At
Student Government" is the
topic under discussion. This is
the second in a series of new
programs presented by the
Young Democrats. A question
and answer period will follow.
All students. and faculty are
invited to attend. Coffee will
be served.
.....
\
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Majors Present
Concert Tomorrow

You What?
These are the results of a
recent poll concerning a pertinent ·campus problem:

Eastern's music maiors
will present a concert tomorrow afternoon at 3:40
in Louise Anderson lounge.
The concert, part of the
requirement for students
studying music, wil'I be open
to the public.

"Rickey Basset, do you like
it?''
"Yes. It expels energy. It's
fun."

"Do you do it yourself?"
"Yes. Only in little corners,
though."
"Do you think it will last?"
"No. People get bored with
this sort of fad."
"Chris Christianson, do you
like it?"
"Yes. I don't care if people
do it or not."
"Do you dp it yourself?"
"No. I come uncoupled every
time I do it."
"Do you think it will last?"
"Yes. It's something different. People seem to enjoy it."
"Beth Klassen, do you like
it?"
"Yes, if the person knows
how to do it."
"Do you do it yourself?"
"In the dark corner$ of my
room."
"Do you think it will last?"
"I think it will last quite a
while. I don't think it's something that will die out."
"Wayne Harala, do you like
it?"
"It's all right, I guess."
"Do you do it yourself? "
"I haven't been known to."
"Do you think it will last?"
"Yes. I imagine it will be
here like rock 'n roll and then
fade out."
11
Joane Blocklinger, do you
like it?"
"Yes. It's fun to watch
tht:;m."
"Do you do it yourself?"
"Just in the privacy of my
romn."
"Do you think it will last?"
"No. Because something else
will take its place."
"Barbara Leis, do you like
it?"
"Yes.''
"Do you do it yourself?"
"Yes. It's good for reducing."
"Do you think it will last? '
"No. I think it will fade out.
Too many people will die from
it."
So there you have it, the
pros and cons of the Twist.
Don't be alarmed if, upon arriving at your next dance,
people seem to be stomping
their cigarettes out on the
floor. They're just victims of
this newest, and possibly the
biggest, dance craze of the cenThe 'Sensation of the Sixties'
it is called. It all started back
in the summer of 1960 when
Chubby Checker came out
with "The Twist!"
When first started this dance
was practiced only by teenagers with home problems,
and little old ladies with tennis shoes. But it has grown
with such big leaps and bounds
until now everyone (or almost
everyone) is twisting their
hearts out.
How is it done? Very simple.
All one needs is a happy disposition and a strong stomach.
Then proceed to the dance
floor (or any other relatively
open space) and place your
right foot ahead of your left
approximately 12 inches and
to the right; of the left-foot
I mean.
Now, bend your arms at
right angles to the ground
and pretend that you are hosing down the Dean of Students. Still with me, Good.
Next, rotate the upper part
of your body clockwise and
at the same time rotate the
the lower part of your body
counter-clockwise.
When you've gone as far as
you can in these two directions
switch and go the other way.
Now you can see why they
, call it the Twist-it twists the
heck out of ya. Now, put a
record on and you're twistin'.
No, this isn't a version of
the Chinese two step, it's a
very acceptable dance nowadays and you might as well
like it because it's here to stay.
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POTENTIAL GREEKS
HOLD MEETING
A meeting for all men interested in joining. a Fraternity
will be held today in the Tahiti
room of the Student Union.
The meeting will start at 7
p. m.
It is expected that various
National Fraternity representatives will be on hand.

OWL DRUG
Jack Benson, Savage gym team member, works out ~n the
free rings. Benson has been a top performer for Eastern's squad

Complete in School

during the past season. He missed the conference . rope climb

Supplies

record by a mere 1-tenth of a second against the University of

..

Washington Husikes last Saturday.
Cosmetics, ·Camera Supplies, Toiletries

Maddux Cleaners

From Comics to Classics

No Waiting for our Clean Only Service-8 lbs. $1.50
If you prefer your clothes cleaned, spotted and expertly
pressed, then ask for our regul'a r finished service.

416 1ST, CHENEY

ALL KINDS TAILORING & ALTERATIONS

NEXT TO WESTERN AUTO STORE

'

Use Our Convenient Night-Drop

.,

m refreshes your taste
· "~-softens"every

puff

I

' .,I

·t

/AA,e"a. j:;ef...tTf J}rU1f)~ _/

A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste ofSpringtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack . .. ·
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... sm,o ke Salem!
4
..

'.

~

,.... •. menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

~

~'
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Rebellion Against
"Hard News"
A cloud moved into position
and opened up. Down, down,
down came the rain.
Soon the student union blanketed, rain danced off the
streets and sidewalks. Water
rushed down from the high
points and converged into
puddles. They expanded and
reached for more ground. Into
the cracks, spillways, through
openings and finally it surrounded its objective, the
transformer under the union.
At 9:30 p. m. its work was
done- the lights throughout ,,
the building died instantly.

Five seconds before it was
a normal mid-February Friday
night in the student union. A
dance was going on, people
were drinking coffee in the
SUB, some were wandering
around, and one was working
in the radio station.
Seconds after the lights
went out someone yelled from
the dance floor, "everybody
hold still, I lost my contacts."
The dancers held for a moment then the opportunists
filled the chairs that surrounded the void and proceeded to
get acquainted. The rest wandered off into the lifeless corners of the building.
Upstairs the duty disk
jockey was torn by an importtant decision. Shall I make an
attempt to turn all these nobs
in what I hope is the direction
of off, or shall I run to the
fieldhouse and tell Les Raschko that he really should quit
babbling into the microphone?
In the passageways below
nameless
figures
brushed
against each other.
Some bumped, skuffled and
felt their way toward a faint
light and a grinding noise in
the cafeteria.
The light turned out to be a
candle that was moving
around in front of a smiling
Mrs. LaVigne. The grinding
noise, of course, was the cash
register being manually operated.
Money and , preparedness
seem to be synonymous. It
wasn't many seconds after the
disaster that there was enough
randle light in the cafeteria to
carry on, even with the excess
load that fUed in.
Hazy figures filled every
corner. Cigarette smoke took
on individual importance as it
curled and twisted through the
candle light. Faces lost some of
their beauty or ugliness in the
dancing shadows.
Shortly after a girl sat down
to the piano and added the
final touch, Chris Christenson
shattered with "Everybody
out."
As I felt my way out of the
building, it occurred to me
that in all my exploring
through
the
well-behaved
group I didn't bump into one
cop.

A wonderful world of £ash•
ion not only awaits the women
of our country, but the men
as well. Suits are sleeker, ·colors are darker, and styles are
interchangeable. Yes, women
are not the only fashion con- ·
scious experts of this country.
It is an art of good dress
(and something of a paradox)
to know how to wear clothes
so that they call no attention
to themselves, yet suggest an
immaculate taste. Despite the
lack of ease the majority of
men have in the well dressed
look, they are masters of this
art. Some characteristics of the
new cut are quite subtle;
SLEEVES are full cut at the
shoulders, but taper to medium width at the cuff; the LAPEL is moderately wide (rather than narrow as in the ivy
suit), providing a careful balance to the breadth of the suit
jacket across the chest; the
TROUSERS are tapeded modBy San Dee
erately and cut so as to slenderize the ankle. What is perhaps most obviously significant
about the new men's look is the emphatic return of the two
button single-breasted suit, a style best worn by men with small
waists.
THE SHIRTS: The collar is high in back and slopes down in
front. Neat patterns and occasional sripes are very popular.
THE SHORT CUFF: It is nearly always visible, and appears
to favor the ever popular French cuff, with cuff links.
TIES: Preferance runs to patterned ties, either small figures
or stripes of conservative coloring. They come in a variety of
thin and medium widths.
SPORTS WEAR: A knitted pull-over shirt, short sleeves and
light in color seem to be the ever popular choice of sport fans
today. Cotton slacks and loafers or tennis shoes finish the scene.
COLORS: There is nothing more virile and flattering to a
man's appearance than rich, deep colors. Blues, grays, browns.
and greens, artfully blended ... gives a deeply, enriching effect.
WHAT TO WEAR ON CAMPUS: Here is a problem that is right
down to earth. Right now tlie fad tends to run toward faded
blue levis and old sweatshirts, with matching tennis shoes.
Solve this problem, not with money, but a few practical ideas.·
(Remember, the Tarzan look has gone out of style.) Take a pair
of Continental slacks (either in a conservative plaid or plain
dark color), add a short sleeve white shirt, thin cut dark tie,
and touch it off with an ever popular cardigan.
Here is an outfit for classes, dating, and just plain socializing. Switch off from time to time to a short sleeved vest. If
the weather permits, wear a dark plaid sportshirt with a
simply cut pair of slacks. Leave the sweater behind. Keep your
wardrobe supplied with a variety of sportshirts and sweaters
and your problem is solved.
,
Fashions for ~ n are simple and · stay in style for many
months. All you n;eed is a small pocketbook and a taste for the
fashiopable, and you are in business. Try it sometime and you
will notice a complete change. That's all for now. See you
next week!

C H/ C
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What A.re T'h e Conditions
~or Greeks At East¢rn
The following is an exerpt of a letter from! Dean Daryl Hagie
to Dr. ~a.tterson. It is ~ _tentative list of cond}tions under which
Fraternities and Sororities could be recognized on our campus.
These are merely suggestions NOT actual rules. They may be
modified, added to or subtracted from as students interested in
starting a Greek System wish.
Condition Under Which Fraternities Will be Recognized as
Official Living Groups at Eastern Washington
College of Education
1. The fraternity must provide itself with
house where t11e

a

students eat and sleep. Construction plans fdr a new house or
the purchase of an older house must be approved by the Dean
of Students.
2. The fraternity must have a house mother who lives in the
house.
3. There must be an active alumni organization in the area.
4. Each fraternity must have a faculty adviser.
5. Each fraternity must receive clearance by the college admiltjstration before it becomes an officially I recognized living
group. This clearance will result in the acceptance by the college of the fraternity's charter.
6. Any fraternity ·petitioning for recognition must certify that
it has no restrictive membership clauses and that its initiation
ceremony ·does not discriminate against anyone on the basis of
race, creed or national origin.
7. It must be understood that the fraternity is a part of the
institution and as such is subject to college rul~s and regulations.
8. An Inter-Fraternity Council should be established as soon
as three or more fraternities are recognized by the college. Two
representatives from each fraternity plus a faculty adviser
should constitute the membership.
9. In order for a fraternity to establish a colony or affiliate
on the campus, the colony must be composed of at least 30 students, not on probation, 20 of whom must be planning to return
the following year.
10. Before a colony is _officially recognized as a chapter of a
national fraternity it must exist for at least one year as a colony.
11. Appropriate business and accounting Jtl~thods must be
used in taking care of the business affairs of the house.
12. When ·n the interests of the college it becomes necessary
the charters of fraternities may be removed by order of the
board of Trustees. In such an instance the fraternity will have
had a hearing before the Inter-Fraternity Council and the Dean
of Students. Either the Inter-Fraternity Council, by a majority
vote, or the college administration may ini~iate such action
after the hearing.
l .
lS'. Initiation of members and the activities I immedately preceding the actual initiation shall be conducted within the f raternity house. "Hell" week will not be tolerated. ~'Help" week will
be encouraged. Fraternities who allow memberf to perform acts
which endanger and degrade the pledges as a preliminary to
initiation shall be subject to having their charters removed.

Men's and Women's
Sporswear
And
Spring Fashions

MEN'S

Campus Sportswear
417 Shirts

Pendleton Products
Tapered Slacks
Jantzen Sportswear

Faculty Upsets
Sea rlet Arrow
Last Wednesday saw the faculty basketball team defeat
the younger Scarlet Arrow
team 39 to 33 for the first
time in a number of years. The
faculty team paced by such
stars as Pat Whitehill Thorne
Tibbetts, and Al Ogde{i proved
too much for Coach Richard

·Ator and his

team.

WOMEN'S
Sportswear and Dress by Bobbie Brooks

Seattle Worlcl's
Fair
.
Weekaend Bags

Much

praise must be given to the
faculty basketball team for a
deserving victory.

TI ·. ~ ... . . . ...

(l•s •• .. . . ,

Large ___________________ 2.50
Small ___________________ 1.75

f0

~Rsake
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Jantzen Sportswear

_,.

At

LEATHER GOODS
Jewel Boxes ---------------------·--•---- 4.95
Port Folios

SMITH JEWELERS
408 1sf Street
WEDNESDAY,

Moi id Hosiery

'T he College Bookstore
28,
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PLACEMENTS
HIGHLINE
Representatives from the
Highline public schools, Seattle, will be on campus to interview prospective teacher candidates on Thursday, March 1,
at 9 a. m. They have vacancies
on all levels.
MONROE
Thomas Marsden, superintendent of schools, Monroe,
\Vash., will be on campus
Thursday, March 1, at 9 a . m.
to interview teacher candidates. He has elementary positions available, one junior high
and four on the senior high
level.
WHITE SALMON
E. H. Fost r, superintendent
of s~hool, White Salmon,
\Vash., will be on campus interviewing prospective teacher
candidates on Friday, March 2,
at 9 a . m . His vacancies are
a second grade, fifth grade,
junior high English, senior
high Spanish and English combination, and library.
PORT TOWNS.END
Gael Stuart. superintendent
of schools, Port Townsend,
\Vash., will be on campus interviewing prospective teacher
candidates Monday, March 5,
at 9 a. m. We, expect vacancies
in all levels.
CALIFORNIA
Lloyd Gass, director of personnel, Mt. Diablo Unified
School District, Ooncor-d, Calif.,
will be on campus to intevview
teacher candidates Monday,
March 5, at 2 p. m . He has
vacancies in all areas.

grade and sixth grade . He has
senior high vocational home
economics and drama, speech
and journalism combination.

WASHOUGAL
John Fishback, superinten•
dent of schools, Washougal,
\Vash., will be interviewing
teacher candidates on campus
Wednesday, March 7, at 9 a. m.
Vacancies are unknown.

LYLE
George Goodman, superintendent of schools, Lyle Wash.
will be on campus to interview
prospective teacher candidates
at 9 a. m., March 2. Vacancies
are in the third and four.th
grades, an elementary principal, sixth grade, an EngUsh
and language at the high
school level, and a librarian.
Anyone interested in making appointments with any of
the above school districts
should contact the Placement
Office, S 206.
7, at 9 a. m. Vacancies on the
elementary level are second
interview prospective teacher
candidates Wednesday, March

/(am/1111

/(ak11la11
I

Wednesday, February 28
3:30 p. m.-Curriculum committee, faculty lounge.
7 p. m.-Fraternity Group,
Tahiti
7:30 p. m.-Young Demos,
Capri
8 :15 p. m.- AII College play,
Showalter auditorium
Thursday, March 1
All day-AMS-AWS General
Elections, Isle-land lobby
9:30 a. m.- Sociology Club,
San Juan
10:40 a. m.-Senior Seminar,
Capri
11:40 a. m.-CCF "Operaticm
Cofcrection," Bali
3:~0 p . m.-"(oung Republ'i•
cc1Rs, Capri
6 .p . m.-CCF, Capri
6:5'0 p. m.-MSU and EWSC
combined concert, Bali
6:30 p. m. -AS Council, Ta•
hiti
6:30 p. m.-ASC, Bali
8:15 p. m.-AII College Play,
Showalter auditorium

Sun,n,er , Jobs

Saturday, March 3
PNW college gymnastics
meet, Vancouver, B. C.
9-12 p. m.-Kingo Fund Rais•
ing, Bali
9 p. m.-Monroe Tolo, Sho•
waiter, second floor rotunda
Sunday, March 4
5 p. m.-CCF Fellowship, Ca•
pri
Monday, March S
3:30 p. m.-Student Union
Board Meeting, Capri
3:30 p. m.- Faculty Council',

faculty lounge
5:15 p. m.-AWS Council,
Cove
6 :30 p. m.-French Club, Ca•
pri
7:30 p. m.-"Gallery
of
Slides", Bali
Tuesday, March 6
3:45 p. m.-HPE Professional Meeting, Bali
5 p. m.-Sponsor Corps,
Martin hall
7 p. m.-Savagettes, San
Juan

S.pring Fashions
Now
At The Crescent

Cl

Al I 0ver The Crescent spring is exemplified in al I the gay new spring fashions
and accessories for both men and women.
The look is exciting and you will love it.
Come in and browse around and see what
we mean whe.n we say, "Spring is in Fas~ion at The Crescent.''

EURO·PE

T.MEl'cRESCENT

WRITE TO: American Stuclent lnformat~on Service

22 Ave. De La Liberte .• Grand Duchy Of Luxembourg

<;. V..-SPOKA~E
Jack Moore, ~ssi~tant superintendent of schools, CentFal
Valley School District, Spok~ne, will be on campus to interview prospective teacher
candidates Monday, March 5,
,md Tuesday, March 6, at 9
a. m. He has vacancies on all
levels.

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor..

VANCOUVER
Robert Levy, director of personn el, Vancouver, Wash, will
be on campus to interview
teacher candidates Monday,
March 5, at 9 a. m. They have
vacancies on the elementary
level, junior high speech, English and French combination,
common learnings and reading
combination, French, German ·
and Latin combination. librarian, reading specialist, and
journalism and common learnings combination. On the senior ·h igh level
they have
Fr ench, and need for reading
specialists. They also have several special education positions
available.
BELLEVUE
Representatives from the
Bellevue public schools, Bellevue, Wash., will be on campus
to interview prospective teach·
er candidates on
Tuesday,
March 6, at 8:3'0 a . m. They
have vacancies on all levels.
SEATTLE
Representatives from the
Seattle public schools, will be
on campus Tuesday, March 6,
at 9 a. m. to interview teacher
candidates. They have vacan•
des on all levels. On the secondary level the critical areas
nre math, science, foreign
language, English, industrial
arts and girls' physical educa•

.
..
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tion.
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TACOMA
Trygve Blix and Wenzel
Tiedeman, representatives of
the Tacoma public schools, will
be on campus Wednesday,
March 7, at 8:30 a. m. to interview prospective teacher can•
didates. They have vacancies
on all levels.
KENT
4,
C. W. Iles, superintendent
of schools, Kent, Wash., will
be on campus to interview
teacher candidates Wednesday,
March 7, at 9 a. m. We expect
var.ancies on all levels.
STEVENSON
Allen Hoffman, superintendent of schools, Stevenson
Wash., will be on campus
PAGE EIGHT
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''Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "'Iry the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste-Dual Filter Tareytons,"
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. 'fry Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus !"

DUAL FILTER

·rarryton
Pr<1J11d of vfC ..,/~
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